Environmental Advisor
Develop your tactical and strategic environmental skills and
knowledge by exploring first-hand the impact of a major oil spill with
those who attended the incident.
A unique and invaluable three day course delivered in Pembrokeshire, Wales, the site
of the most recent UK Tier 3 oil spill incident involving a large scale shoreline impact.
Using compelling evidence from detailed field studies conducted on the sites impacted
by the MV Sea Empress Tanker disaster, this course compares and contrasts
shorelines previously exposed to oil spills, visiting the sites impacted during the course.

Course Programme

What will I learn?

Day 1

During this course you will visit the major
sites of oiling that occurred during the MV
Sea Empress tanker incident in 1996,
comparing and contrasting these shorelines.
Jointly delivered by a Marine Biologist who
played a key role in the original incident and
continues to be involved with the restoration
of the impacted eco-system, and a member
of OSRL, who also had first-hand experience
in the response.

• Background Legislation
• UK & Regional Legislation
• Spill Assessment & Tiered Response
• Evaluation of an Incident & mobilisation

assistance
• Environmental Impacts
• Sea Empress Case Study
• Field Work

Day 2

This course will give you the knowledge and
understanding in the following areas:

• Marine Ecology and Oil Spills

• Impact of oiling on a range of shorelines

• At Sea Response Strategies
• Environmental management

•

• SCAT & Sensitivity Mapping

•

• Shoreline Clean-up
• Field Work

•

Day 3
• Waste Management
• Temporary storage, transportation &

•

and wildlife
Environment restoration and recovery
Response techniques, applying the Net
Environmental Benefit Analysis (NEBA)
principles
Safety and Assessment through Shoreline
Clean up and Assessment Technique
(SCAT)
Environmental management

No upcoming courses
available
For enquiries, please contact
Marketing & Communications on
myosrl@oilspillresponse.com

Course Structure
Classroom

40%

Presentations

30%

Group Tasks

10%

Practical Training

60%

Field Work

60%

disposal
• Recovery & Restoration

Book now

• Safety

Click here or scan
the QR code to link
to online booking

• Wildlife Response
• Field Work

"One of the best and most relevant courses I have taken and I would recommend to
any Environmental professionals.""
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